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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY


MESSAGE FROM MRS DAY
Firstly, a huge thanks to all parents for bearing with us
with such a reduced staff in school this week -due to
extensive numbers in isolation. We are grateful for your
support and patience.
We are indebted to the staff in isolation for supporting
the Year 5 remote learning this week with the bubble
closure. We were all so pleased to see Year 5 virtually
on the live assembly today, as well as all the classes
joining together across the school, as you can see from
the picture. Year 5 children have done an amazing job
of home learning and registering daily. Thanks to the
Year 5 parents for coping again with another bubble
closure. It's so lovely when we all come together to
celebrate each other’s’ successes. Thanks to Megan,
Noah, Alex and Millie in Year 6 for helping me today
with their fabulously clear voices!
We are all very excited and planning the sports days for
next week and keeping our fingers crossed for good
weather. Please make sure you register if you would
like to come along to cheer on your child’s house.
There is a buzz around the school at the moment with
the Year 6 children preparing their songs and
performances for their virtual show- ‘The School of
Rock’. I can’t wait to see it on completion and we hope
that Year 6 parents are able to stream it live on the
day.
Mr Lee and Mrs Clayton are both starting their phased
returns next week and it will be great to have them
both back.
Enjoy the warm weather over the weekend,
Mrs Day, Acting Headteacher

W/C 5th July – Sports Mornings 9.30-11.30
 Year 4 on Tuesday 6th July
 Year 3 on Wednesday 7th July
 Year 5 on Thursday 8th July
 Year 6 on Friday 9th July
 6th July – Year 3 trip to Butser farm
 9th July – End of Sponsored Readathon
 13th July – Year 5 to Stemfest 1-2.30pm
 14th July – Bastille day £1 collection for PTA
 Wednesday, 21 July - End of Term 1.30pm
For the latest dates click here.

SPORTS DAY PLANS – W/C 5th JULY
If you would like to attend a WFJS sports morning
please click here to complete the Google form for each
person who wishes to attend and for each year group.
Each year group will be having a sports morning from
9.30 to11.30am during the week commencing 5th July:
If there is heavy rain, then we would need to
reschedule. Children will need to bring in PE kits,
sunhats, water, suncream and, if possible, a T-shirt in
their house colour. Please note, there are no
refreshments or toilets available for parents.

PICNIC LUNCH FOR SPORTS MORNINGS
On Sports Morning all children who normally have hot
school dinners will be having a packed lunch supplied by
the caterers Twelve 15 and, weather dependent, all
children will be eating their packed lunch on the field.

ASSEMBLY
Assembly is now live-in school on a Friday so won't be
featured in the bulletin as a recording any more- the
children love going live as they see each other's bubbles

YEAR 3 TRIP TO BUTSER FARM – 6th JULY
It is not long now until Year 3 visit Butser Ancient Farm
to learn about the Iron Age. The children will leave
school by coach at 8.15am and will return to school at
approximately 3.30pm. Hip Hop club will start at the
later time of 3.30pm. Children should wear school
uniform with trainers. They must bring a waterproof
raincoat, packed lunch in small back pack and a named
water bottle.

YEAR 4 DT NEXT WEEK

YEAR 6 LEAVERS HOODIES

Year 4 will be making pop up books! Children do not
need to bring anything to school.

Year 6 were very excited to receive their leavers’
hoodies today and are wearing them with pride. Thank
you so much for Mrs Graham (Louis’ mum) for all the
work organising these. Children may choose to wear

BOOK FAIR!
Today Mrs Bruen started handing out some of the
books ordered through the book fair and will hand out
more next week. Some may have to wait for a further
delivery. Thank you much for taking part as this has
raised over £500 for the school library funds.

them to and from school, but will need a coat as
well if it's raining or cold. They may wear them at
playtime if they wish.

MUSIC TEACHER NEWS
It was with great sadness that we must announce that
Mrs Mihaylova will be leaving us at the end of the
summer. She is a passionate, highly driven member of
staff. She joined us as a part time teacher in September
2016 and then in 2018 took over the role as music lead.
She threw herself into this role, which included running
the school choir, some amazing music evenings, leading
the music for school production and Christmas carol
concerts. Mrs Mihaylova has not been well over the
last six months and has decided to move out of
teaching. We’d like to thank Ms Hallett for all her
amazing support with music in Mrs Mihaylova’s
absence. We are thrilled to announce that we have
appointed Mrs Burke as our new music teacher. She has
a wealth of music teaching experience, as well as
conducting performances and is a singing specialist. Ms
Hallett will be supporting her with choir and possibly
recorder club.

REMINDERS
DO NOT USE SCHOOL CAR PARK
Please do not use the school staff car park for collection
at Club Vale or school pick up and drop off.

PLEASE RETURN SCHOOL TEAM KITS
Please can all outstanding school team kits (netball,
football, athletics, rugby) be returned to the large box
in 6S (marked Returned Kits) by Friday 9th July. Any
items not returned will have to be invoiced for, in
order for us to replace them. Please do not send in
substitute items as this makes it unfair for the next child
who has to have mis-matched kit. If you are unable to
find the items your child was loaned, please contact
Mrs. Wilson who will let you know where you can
purchase a replacement.

YEAR 6 RETURN LIBRARY BOOKS
As end of term fast approaches, please can all Year 6
parents check their child’s rooms and book shelves for
any Wallace Fields Junior School books and return them
to school as soon as possible.

FINAL DAYS OF SPONSORED READATHON
Our Readathon was launched on Monday 21st June and
will finish on 9th July. We would love for family and
friends to sponsor your children in their reading! This
can be done by sponsoring them to read pages of a
book (if they are reading through a huge tome!) or for
the amount of books that they read. Sponsorship
money can be collected by parents and donated on
Scopay under “Readathon Sponsorship 2021”. All
money raised will go to our new library fund.

GARDEN VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Do you have green fingers? Our Eco garden needs some
tlc and anyone willing to help would be much
appreciated. Would you be able to help one lunchtime
per week with some Year 6 helpers? Or one weekend?
Please contact Mrs Day Deputy@wallacefieldsjun.surrey.sch.uk

SCHOOL OFFICE CONTACT DETAILS:
Tel: 0208 393 0350 Email: Office1@wallacefields-jun.surrey.sch.uk
Website: https://www.wallacefields-jun.surrey.sch.uk/Twitter: https://twitter.com/wallacefieldsjs

COVID RULES REMINDER

FRENCH CLUB CHANGE OF DATE

We have all of Year 5 and 11 members of staff in
isolation due to bubble closure this week. I would like
to reinforce the message of keeping safe and reminding
the Wallace Fields Community not to socialise in groups
of more than 30 outside and try not to mix year group
bubbles as much as possible. You should continue to
observe sensible behaviours with regard to maskwearing, hand-washing and in particular social
distancing, with pupils and families only meeting up in
line with national guidance.

Lunchtime French club will be on Thursday 8th rather
than Wednesday 7th July next week.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR SELF ISOLATION
Parents and carers of children under 15 years of age,
who have been advised to self-isolate by their
education setting or by NHS Test and Trace are now
able to apply for a Test and Trace Support Payment or
discretionary payment of £500. Applications for the Test
and Trace Support Payment scheme are made via the
local authority in which the parent or carer resides.
Click here for more information.

COVID-19 SYMPTOMS IN YOUR
HOUSEHOLD?

YEAR 3 HIP HOP CLUB
Hip Hop club will be half an hour later on Tuesday
6th July due to the Year 3 trip to Buster Farm.

PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE
Piano lessons take place after school from 3.30 to
5.30pm in 30 minute slots. For further information
please contact Ms Cratchley either by telephone
number: 07526 602231 or
email: alisonmcratchley306@gmail.com.

WELLBEING
LOOKING FOR WELL BEING SUPPORT AND
ADVICE
Please see below information about a drop in café
where families can source support and advice that
might be useful at the present time.

Covid numbers are still increasing in our area. For the
latest Covid figures in Surrey click here. Please remain
very vigilant to Covid symptoms. Here is a reminder
about what to do If someone in your household has
Covid-19 (Coronavirus) symptoms.
 Child shouldn't attend school
 Household member with symptoms should get
a PCR test. PLEASE BOOK A PCR TEST LOCALLY
as their results normally come back in 48
hours. Postal tests are taking much longer.
 Whole household self-isolates while waiting for
test results
 Inform school immediately about absence and
then test results
 Only bring the child back to school when
household member test is negative, and child
does not have Covid-19 symptoms.
Hopefully you will find this quick guide to Covid-19
absence attached really useful.

CLUBS
FOOTBALL CLUB ADDITIONAL SESSIONS
AND ATHLETICS CLUB FINISHED
The after-school athletics has now finished for the
Summer. Joe Butler has decided to run an additional
two sessions of his football club on Friday 9th and 16th
July. He will contact parents directly to see if they wish
to sign up for them. The costs for the two extra sessions
are £15.00. If your child has not taken part this term but
would like to try football club then please contact Joe
Butler on joe.butler@academycoaching.co.uk

WELLBEING AT WFJS
If you are concerned about your child's mental health or
wellbeing; please contact one of the following: The class
teacher, Mrs Bruen (ELSA), Mrs Fowler (ELSA), Mrs
Thompson (Year 3 and 4 Wellbeing champion) or Miss
Hallett (Year 5 and 6 Wellbeing champion).
If you would like further advice or support
regarding your own mental health or wellbeing, please
refer to the links and resources on our school Wellbeing
webpage by clicking here.

PTA NEWS
ROLL UP, ROLL UP – SUMMER RAFFLE IS
HERE!
We have an abundance of fabulous prizes already
confirmed for the summer raffle so please do share
with your families and friends to buy some tickets and
win plenty of amazing prizes. Simply click on the link
and specify how much you would like to purchase and
we will do the virtual draw during the last week of term:
https://school.plansocial.app/events/61833#
We are still super keen to receive further prizes so if
you run a local business and might be able to offer a
prize, please do let us know so we can include these in
the draw – thank you so much in advance.

NEW PTA TEAM ANNOUNCED
Thank you so much to the fantastic PTA co-chairs Jenny
Houghton and Hayley Mooney, Secretary Emma Ware
and Treasurer Suraya Siddiqui. Huge thank you from the
school for all your hard work this year, raising important
funds for the school despite the difficult Covid
restrictions on fundraising events. Emma Ware has

kindly agreed to take on the chair role and Jenny
Houghton will become secretary as of September. We
also have Kitty O’Sullivan confirmed as our treasurer.

END OF TERM PTA MEETING & DRINKS
Our lovely PTA member, Emma Ware, will be hosting
the final PTA meeting for this term with drinks in her
garden on Thursday 15th July at 7.30pm (location near
to WF school). We would love to welcome new
members to the PTA to join us for the Autumn term so
please do email wfjspta@gmail.com if you would like to
join us and we can send you the address – hope to see
you there!

REQUEST FOR YEAR 6 LEAVERS
SECONDHAND UNIFORM:
We have received numerous requests for another
uniform sale and unfortunately have no stock left so we
would welcome any donations, especially from any
Year 6 parents who will no longer need the uniform.
Please kindly email wfjspta@gmail.com and we can
organise for where donations should be dropped off.

